We’re Here to Help
Come in for a tour or call a member
of our admissions team to learn about
about our excellent outcomes and how
Cedar Haven can meet your needs.

When you require extra care,

Enjoy Life with Us!

Long-term Skilled Nursing
Short-term Rehab & Therapies
Memory Care

Patti Malay
Director of Admissions
pmalay@cedarhaven.healthcare
717-274-0421
Crystal Arment, LPN
Director of Care Management
carment@cedarhaven.healthcare
717-274-0421
Theresa Simaska
Director of Resident Relations
tsimaska@cedarhaven.healthcare
717-274-0421 ext. 1224

We are conveniently located 1 mile from
WellSpan Good Samaritan Hospital in
beautiful Lebanon, PA.

717-274-0421

http://cedarhaven.healthcare

Cedar Haven Healthcare Center
590 S. Fifth Avenue
Lebanon, PA 17042
Fax: 717-228-3695
Call: 717-274-0421

Enjoy Life
Family Member Reviews
“Thank you for the wonderful care my
mother received at Cedar Haven.
All of the staff were kind, courteous,
and caring.” Sept., 2018

“You all are great and go out of
your way to make your residents
happy and comfortable!” Dec., 2018
“Great place, Great Employees.
The two years my mother was there
she received super, A+ care.” Feb., 2019

At Cedar Haven, Our Services
& Amenities are all-inclusive:
24-Hour Nursing Care
Clinics & On-site Physicians
In-house Therapies

Cedar Haven is the premier option for
enjoying life in Lebanon while you

get great

care

Daily Fun Activities
Convenient Dining Services
Local Transportation
In-house Salon Haircuts
Cable TV and WiFi

Choose Better Quality of Care
Our hospital readmission rate is 5% lower than
the National Average. Our physician and nurse
practitioner team are on-site 6 days a week to
attend to the care issues that arise for our residents, which is rarely the case at other facilities.
Extensive use of our electronic records system
ensures that care is delivered accurately, appropriately and in a timely manner. Residents can
visit dentists, podiatrists, and mental health
specialists at our clinic without leaving the site.
Choose to Enjoy Life with Us
We are known for providing the best activity
schedule among facilities of our kind, some
of which are specially suited to residents with
dementia. We offer our residents many quality
of life benefits like a salon, delicious meals, and
up to 100 fun events to enjoy every month.

Choose Great Value at Cedar Haven
Our room rates are all-inclusive and never
include hidden extra charges, like you find
at many other facilities. We accept Medicaid,
Medicare, private pay, and most insurances.
Our Finance Department helps new residents
prepare and submit Medical Assistance applications.
Choose the Cedar Haven “Family”
Our resident family members say again and
again how Cedar Haven staff grow to be an
extension of their family. Our team is compassionate and caring. We don’t replace your
family, we just help you get the care you need
when you need it. Why? Because...

Cedar Haven Cares!

